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Summary of WorkshopSummary of Workshop

Overview and terminology of paper and Overview and terminology of paper and 
board grades that are extrusion coatedboard grades that are extrusion coated
Properties of paper and board used for Properties of paper and board used for 
extrusion coatingextrusion coating
Paper and board manufacturing variables Paper and board manufacturing variables 
that impact extrusion coatingthat impact extrusion coating
Trends and developmentsTrends and developments
General group discussionGeneral group discussion



Extrusion Coated GradesExtrusion Coated Grades

Extrusion coating is applied to a wide Extrusion coating is applied to a wide 
variety of paper and board grades variety of paper and board grades 
depending on the properties soughtdepending on the properties sought
Extrusion coating/lamination can be used Extrusion coating/lamination can be used 
to bond foil to paper or paperboard for to bond foil to paper or paperboard for 
enhanced barrier propertiesenhanced barrier properties



Extrusion Coated GradesExtrusion Coated Grades
SubstrateSubstrate Property SoughtProperty Sought End UsesEnd Uses

Bag and wrapping Bag and wrapping 
paperpaper

MVTR, OGR, MVTR, OGR, 
liquid resistanceliquid resistance

QSR, bakery, QSR, bakery, 
carrycarry--out, multiwall out, multiwall 
sackssacks

Bleached boardBleached board Liquid resistanceLiquid resistance Cups, milk cartonsCups, milk cartons

LinerboardLinerboard MVTR, OGR, MVTR, OGR, 
liquid resistance, liquid resistance, 
releaserelease

Frozen food & Frozen food & 
other packagingother packaging



Variability of PaperVariability of Paper

Paper is not a homogeneous material.Paper is not a homogeneous material.
Varies in the machine direction (MD), crossVaries in the machine direction (MD), cross--
direction (CD), Zdirection (CD), Z--direction, and over time.direction, and over time.
It is also reactive to changes in its environment. It is also reactive to changes in its environment. 
Shrinks and expands and usually not uniformly.Shrinks and expands and usually not uniformly.
Its structure depends on the process that Its structure depends on the process that 
produced it and even the location across the produced it and even the location across the 
width of the paper machine.width of the paper machine.



Variability of PaperVariability of Paper



Components of WoodComponents of Wood

Cellulose Cellulose –– 45%45%
Lignin Lignin –– 25%25%
Hemicelluloses Hemicelluloses ––
25%25%
Extractives Extractives –– 5%5%

Wood TissueWood Tissue

Inner BarkInner Bark

CambiumCambium



Cellulose (CCellulose (C66HH1010OO55))nn



Fiber StructureFiber Structure

PAPRICAN



Fiber StructureFiber Structure

LumenLumen
S3 LayerS3 Layer

S2 LayerS2 Layer

S1 LayerS1 Layer
Primary wallPrimary wall

LigninLignin

Middle lamellaMiddle lamella



Fiber StructureFiber Structure

Like a drinking strawLike a drinking straw
1/321/32”” (0.75mm) to (0.75mm) to 
1/41/4”” (6mm) long(6mm) long
Length to width ratio Length to width ratio 
of 50 to 140of 50 to 140



Fiber StructureFiber Structure



Fiber StructureFiber Structure

Pine sheetPine sheet Eucalyptus sheetEucalyptus sheet



Fiber StructureFiber Structure

Softwoods for strength and runnabilitySoftwoods for strength and runnability
Hardwoods for uniformity, smoothness, Hardwoods for uniformity, smoothness, 
formation, and printabilityformation, and printability
Inherent strength requirement of the Inherent strength requirement of the 
converting process dictates the amount of converting process dictates the amount of 
softwood that is included in the furnishsoftwood that is included in the furnish



Pulping and BleachingPulping and Bleaching

65% of the pulp produced in the world is 65% of the pulp produced in the world is 
made by the kraft process.made by the kraft process.
Chemical pulping removes most of the Chemical pulping removes most of the 
lignin and hemicelluloses and all of the lignin and hemicelluloses and all of the 
extractives.extractives.
However, chemical pulping results in dark However, chemical pulping results in dark 
brown pulp that must be bleached.brown pulp that must be bleached.
Nearly all extrusion coated paper and Nearly all extrusion coated paper and 
board is made from kraft pulp. board is made from kraft pulp. 



Paper StructurePaper Structure

Cellulose molecule is aligned more or less Cellulose molecule is aligned more or less 
parallel to the long axis of the fiber.parallel to the long axis of the fiber.
Fibers are hydrophilic.Fibers are hydrophilic.
Fibers expand and shrink based on the water Fibers expand and shrink based on the water 
content in the fiber walls.content in the fiber walls.
Fibers can swell up to 25% in width but only Fibers can swell up to 25% in width but only 
slightly in length.slightly in length.
Hydrolysis results in fiber swelling, greater fiber Hydrolysis results in fiber swelling, greater fiber 
flexibility, and fiber collapse.flexibility, and fiber collapse.



Paper StructurePaper Structure

Page



Paper StructurePaper Structure

Side 
view

Top 
view

More fiber collapse Less fiber collapse



Paper StructurePaper Structure

Fiber collapse depends on:Fiber collapse depends on:
Thickness of the cell wallsThickness of the cell walls
Ratio between fiber wall thickness and Ratio between fiber wall thickness and 
fiber widthfiber width
Amount of lignin left in the fiber wallAmount of lignin left in the fiber wall
Amount of mechanical actionAmount of mechanical action
Pressure on the paper machinePressure on the paper machine



Paper StructurePaper Structure



Paper StructurePaper Structure



Paper StructurePaper Structure

Fiber orientation means that paper is stronger in the machine 
direction than in the cross machine direction.



Paper StructurePaper Structure



Paper StructurePaper Structure

More fiber alignment in More fiber alignment in 
the MD is called the MD is called 
anisotropy.anisotropy.
Sonic modulus relates Sonic modulus relates 
to tensile stiffness to tensile stiffness 
index (TSI).index (TSI).
TSI relates to fiber TSI relates to fiber 
orientation.orientation.



Paper StructurePaper Structure

TSO is the angle of max TSO is the angle of max 
TSI.TSI.
Might not be in the exact Might not be in the exact 
MD.MD.
Varies across the sheet.Varies across the sheet.
Called asymmetrical Called asymmetrical 
anisotropy.anisotropy.

TSOTSO



Paper StructurePaper Structure

Fibers swell in width, Fibers swell in width, 
but not in length.but not in length.
Humidity changes Humidity changes 
affect the CD more affect the CD more 
than the MD.than the MD.
Same problem if top Same problem if top 
and bottom of the sheet and bottom of the sheet 
is different.is different.
Paper curls.Paper curls.



Summary of PapermakingSummary of Papermaking
Paper is a record of all the processes that have Paper is a record of all the processes that have 
occurred in its production, and those processes occurred in its production, and those processes 
are inherently unstable.are inherently unstable.
The physical properties of paper are based on The physical properties of paper are based on 
the structure of the cellulose molecule, the type the structure of the cellulose molecule, the type 
of fiber, and how that fiber was separated from of fiber, and how that fiber was separated from 
the other components of the wood.the other components of the wood.
The way the fibers are reassembled strongly The way the fibers are reassembled strongly 
affects how the paper reacts to further affects how the paper reacts to further 
converting operations and other changes in its converting operations and other changes in its 
environment.environment.



Base Stock QuestionsBase Stock Questions

End use requirements?End use requirements?
Is the base stock made to be Is the base stock made to be 
coated?coated?
Are you making or buying?Are you making or buying?
Can you specify or must you Can you specify or must you 
adapt?adapt?



Roll Quality for OffRoll Quality for Off--Machine Machine 
CoatingCoating

Clean slit edgesClean slit edges
No edge cracksNo edge cracks
Uniform tension Uniform tension -- no wrinklesno wrinkles
No holesNo holes
SplicesSplices

Minimal numberMinimal number
Properly made and markedProperly made and marked



Specifying Base StockSpecifying Base Stock
Physical PropertiesPhysical Properties
Basis weightBasis weight
MoistureMoisture
CaliperCaliper
StrengthStrength

TensileTensile
TearTear
Internal bondInternal bond
Folding enduranceFolding endurance

PorosityPorosity
Smoothness/roughnessSmoothness/roughness
Coefficient of Friction (COF)Coefficient of Friction (COF)
Scoring and bending propertiesScoring and bending properties



Specifying Base StockSpecifying Base Stock
Optical PropertiesOptical Properties

BrightnessBrightness
ShadeShade
GlossGloss



Paper and Board TestingPaper and Board Testing
Strength PropertiesStrength Properties

Folding EnduranceFolding Endurance
Scott Bond (Internal Bond)Scott Bond (Internal Bond)
StiffnessStiffness

Bending Resistance of Paper Bending Resistance of Paper –– Gurley Gurley 
MethodMethod
Stiffness of Paperboard Stiffness of Paperboard –– Taber MethodTaber Method

Tearing ResistanceTearing Resistance
Tensile StrengthTensile Strength



Folding EnduranceFolding Endurance

Folding endurance is tested using the MIT testerFolding endurance is tested using the MIT tester
A strip of paper is mounted under tension in the A strip of paper is mounted under tension in the 
testertester
The tester rotates back and forth through 270The tester rotates back and forth through 270°°
The number of double folds is reported The number of double folds is reported –– either as either as 
raw data or lograw data or log1010

ISO 5626 and TAPPI T 511 are the folding endurance ISO 5626 and TAPPI T 511 are the folding endurance 
test methodstest methods



Scott Internal BondScott Internal Bond
Measures the internal Measures the internal 
bond strengthbond strength
Very critical for offset Very critical for offset 
printing printing –– especially especially 
sheet fed offset with sheet fed offset with 
high tack inkshigh tack inks
Resistance to fiber Resistance to fiber 
pickingpicking
TAPPI T 569TAPPI T 569



Gurley Stiffness for PaperGurley Stiffness for Paper

Bending resistance is Bending resistance is 
important for sheet fed important for sheet fed 
offsetoffset
Sample is clamped and Sample is clamped and 
used to deflect a used to deflect a 
pendulum with weightpendulum with weight
Data is reported in Data is reported in 
Gurley stiffness unitGurley stiffness unit
TAPPI T 543TAPPI T 543



Taber Stiffness for Taber Stiffness for 
PaperboardPaperboard

Determines the bending moment Determines the bending moment 
in gram centimeters required to in gram centimeters required to 
deflect the free end of a 38deflect the free end of a 38--mm mm 
wide sample 15wide sample 15°° from its from its 
centerline with a load applied 50 centerline with a load applied 50 
mm away from the clampmm away from the clamp
TAPPI T 489TAPPI T 489



Elmendorf Tear TesterElmendorf Tear Tester
Paper sample is torn Paper sample is torn 
through a fixed distance through a fixed distance 
by means of a pendulumby means of a pendulum
The work done in tearing The work done in tearing 
is the loss in potential is the loss in potential 
energy of the pendulumenergy of the pendulum
Data reported in grams Data reported in grams 
forceforce
TAPPI T 414TAPPI T 414



Tensile StrengthTensile Strength

Tensile strength is the maximum stress developed in a Tensile strength is the maximum stress developed in a 
sample before rupturesample before rupture
Sample is clamped in a tensile tester and force applied to Sample is clamped in a tensile tester and force applied to 
separate the jawsseparate the jaws
Tensile strength is reported in Kn/mTensile strength is reported in Kn/m
Breaking length is the calculated limiting length of a Breaking length is the calculated limiting length of a 
hanging strip of paper that would break ithanging strip of paper that would break it
Tensile Index is tensile strength in N/m divided by Tensile Index is tensile strength in N/m divided by 
grammagegrammage
ISO TC6 and TAPPI T 494ISO TC6 and TAPPI T 494



Paper Surface Property TestingPaper Surface Property Testing
Coefficient of FrictionCoefficient of Friction
PorosityPorosity

Air Resistance Air Resistance –– Gurley MethodGurley Method

RoughnessRoughness
Sheffield MethodSheffield Method
Parker Print Surf MethodParker Print Surf Method

Wax PickWax Pick
Wet RubWet Rub



Coefficient of FrictionCoefficient of Friction
Static Coefficient of Friction Static Coefficient of Friction 
by slide angleby slide angle

Slide angle correlates to Slide angle correlates to 
COFCOF
TAPPI T 548TAPPI T 548

Static and Kinetic COF by Static and Kinetic COF by 
horizontal planehorizontal plane

Calculate COF by forces Calculate COF by forces 
required to moverequired to move
TAPPI T 549TAPPI T 549



Air Permeability Air Permeability –– Gurley TestGurley Test
Gurley tester consists of an outer Gurley tester consists of an outer 
cylinder partially filled with liquid and cylinder partially filled with liquid and 
an inner cylinder with a 6.4 cman inner cylinder with a 6.4 cm22

orifice and clamporifice and clamp
Paper sample is mounted in the Paper sample is mounted in the 
clamp and the inner cylinder released clamp and the inner cylinder released 
to force air through the sheetto force air through the sheet
Time required for 100 ml of air to Time required for 100 ml of air to 
pass through the paper is recorded pass through the paper is recorded 
as Gurley seconds densityas Gurley seconds density
TAPPI T 460TAPPI T 460



Sheffield Sheffield 
Smoothness/RoughnessSmoothness/Roughness

Measures air flow between the Measures air flow between the 
sample sample –– backed by a smooth backed by a smooth 
glass glass –– and two pressurized, and two pressurized, 
concentric annular rings concentric annular rings 
impressed into the sample from impressed into the sample from 
the top sidethe top side
Lower number means smoother Lower number means smoother 
paperpaper
Reported in Sheffield unitsReported in Sheffield units
TAPPI T 538TAPPI T 538



Parker Print Surf RoughnessParker Print Surf Roughness
More precise air leak More precise air leak 
measurementmeasurement
Clamping pressure can Clamping pressure can 
be variedbe varied

10 Kg is standard10 Kg is standard

Annulus is 0.051 mmAnnulus is 0.051 mm
Air flow gives an indication of surface roughness Air flow gives an indication of surface roughness 
is reported as is reported as µµm with pressure, e.g. PPSm with pressure, e.g. PPS1010 = = 
1.2 1.2 µµmm
Developed for gravure but widely used for many Developed for gravure but widely used for many 
types of paper and paperboardtypes of paper and paperboard



Wax Pick TestWax Pick Test

Measures surface Measures surface 
strengthstrength
Calibrated sealing waxes Calibrated sealing waxes 
with increasing adhesive with increasing adhesive 
power are pulled from the power are pulled from the 
paper surfacepaper surface
Highest number that does Highest number that does 
not tear fibers from the not tear fibers from the 
surface is recordedsurface is recorded
TAPPI T 459TAPPI T 459



Wet Rub Test Wet Rub Test –– Adams Wet Adams Wet 
RubRub

Measures the resistance of Measures the resistance of 
the paper surface to wet the paper surface to wet 
abrasive actionabrasive action
Key test for offset papersKey test for offset papers
Sample is mounted on wheel Sample is mounted on wheel 
and rubbed with wet roll and rubbed with wet roll 
Material abraded form surface is washed into Material abraded form surface is washed into 
bottle with waterbottle with water
Turbidity of water correlates to material rubbed Turbidity of water correlates to material rubbed 
off and is reported as wet rub valueoff and is reported as wet rub value



Paper TestingPaper Testing
Optical PropertiesOptical Properties

BrightnessBrightness
WhitenessWhiteness
ColorColor
Dirt CountDirt Count
FadingFading
FluorescenceFluorescence
GlossGloss
OpacityOpacity





BrightnessBrightness

Brightness is percentage reflectance of light at Brightness is percentage reflectance of light at 
wavelength 457 nmwavelength 457 nm
ISO and TAPPI (GE Brightness) methods differISO and TAPPI (GE Brightness) methods differ
TAPPI T 452 measures through a 457TAPPI T 452 measures through a 457--nm filter nm filter 
and is based on magnesium oxide being 100%and is based on magnesium oxide being 100%
ISO2469/2470 measures over a range of ISO2469/2470 measures over a range of 
wavelengthswavelengths
TAPPI (GE) brightness values are usually a TAPPI (GE) brightness values are usually a 
point or two lower than ISO brightness valuespoint or two lower than ISO brightness values



Brightness With and Without Brightness With and Without 
UVUV

FluorescenceFluorescence
Brightness is measured with and without Brightness is measured with and without 
a UV filter to determine fluorescence and a UV filter to determine fluorescence and 
the effect of optical brightenersthe effect of optical brighteners
Modern brightness testers are all Modern brightness testers are all 
equipped with UV filters and also equipped with UV filters and also 
measure color in terms of L,a,b values measure color in terms of L,a,b values 
and also measure whitenessand also measure whiteness



ColorColor

TAPPI Test Methods for color are T 442, T 524 and T 527 



WhitenessWhiteness
Whiteness is measure of reflectance at all Whiteness is measure of reflectance at all 
visible wavelengths of lightvisible wavelengths of light
Measurements are made using a standard D65 Measurements are made using a standard D65 
light source to get color coordinateslight source to get color coordinates

UV component of the D65 source is controlled to UV component of the D65 source is controlled to 
adjust for effect of fluorescent dyesadjust for effect of fluorescent dyes

Calculation of whiteness is based on these Calculation of whiteness is based on these 
measurementsmeasurements
ISO 11475:2004 is used for papers without OBAISO 11475:2004 is used for papers without OBA
ISO 2469 is used for papers made with OBAISO 2469 is used for papers made with OBA



GlossGloss
Gloss describes the mirrorGloss describes the mirror--like like 
property of coated paperproperty of coated paper
Gloss is defined as the Gloss is defined as the 
percentage reflectance at an percentage reflectance at an 
angle equal to the angle of angle equal to the angle of 
incidence compared with a incidence compared with a 
standard surfacestandard surface
TAPPI T 480 measures at 75TAPPI T 480 measures at 75°°
and is the standard testand is the standard test
TAPPI T 653 measures at 20TAPPI T 653 measures at 20°°
and is commonly referred to as and is commonly referred to as 
““Low Angle GlossLow Angle Gloss””



OpacityOpacity

Opacity is a measure of the amount of light Opacity is a measure of the amount of light 
transmitted through papertransmitted through paper
100% opacity means no transmitted light100% opacity means no transmitted light
Measurement is made by comparing the Measurement is made by comparing the 
reflectance of a single sheet over a black reflectance of a single sheet over a black 
background to an opaque stack of sheetsbackground to an opaque stack of sheets
Opacity test methods are ISO 2471 and Opacity test methods are ISO 2471 and 
TAPPI T 425TAPPI T 425



Where Grades Are ProducedWhere Grades Are Produced

Grade
Uncoated Free
Coated Paper
Coated SBS
Coated SUS
Kraft Linerboard

South

100

65
23
95

83

NE/NC
26
73
0
0
0

West
9
4
5
0
17

Regional % of U. S. Production



U. S. Pulpwood Fiber CharacteristicsU. S. Pulpwood Fiber Characteristics

Species
Loblolly P.
Doug. Fir
W. Hemlock
Spruce
White Oak
Sweet Gum
Birch
Aspen

Specific
Gravity

0.47
0.43
0.38
0.37
0.59
0.44
0.48
0.35

Fiber 
Dimensions

Length
mm

3.5-4.5
3.5-4.5
2.5-4.2
2.5-4.2

1.4
1.7

08.-2.7
0.4-1.9

Diameter
µm

35-45
35-45
30-40
25.-35
14-22
20-40
20-36
10-27

Wall
Thickness

µm
4-11
3-8
2-5
2-3
5
8

2-3
2-3



Properties of Kraft Pulps by SpeciesProperties of Kraft Pulps by Species

Species
Spruce
W. Hemlock
Doug. Fir
Southern Pine
Oak
Gum
Birch
Aspen

Coarseness
µg/m
140
190
264
280
143
266
116
129

Tensile
Index
N·m/g

135
120
90
85
67
96

101
103

Maximum
Tear Index

mN·m²/g
20
18
30
28
11
13
10
8



Structural Properties by SpeciesStructural Properties by Species

Species
Spruce
W. Hemlock
Doug. Fir
Southern Pine
Oak
Gum
Birch
Aspen

Maximum
Bulk
cm³/g

1.7
2.0
2.1
2.1
2.4
1.8
1.5
1.5

Modulus
Elastic

kN·m/g
8.1-9.0

8.2
6.5-8.5

8.7
6.4
8.6
6.1

Edgewise
Compr. Index

N·m/g
40-43
37-41
31-33

36
28

30-40
36.5
43



Bending StiffnessBending Stiffness

Where:Where:
S = StiffnessS = Stiffness
E = YoungE = Young’’s modulus of elasticitys modulus of elasticity
c = Caliperc = Caliper

S = kEc³



Paper Surface PropertiesPaper Surface Properties

Surface pore structure is important to get Surface pore structure is important to get 
extrudate adhesionextrudate adhesion
Overall structure performance is Overall structure performance is 
importanceimportance

Resistance to penetration by liquid or gasResistance to penetration by liquid or gas
Measures that tighten the base sheet Measures that tighten the base sheet 
structure can adversely affect adhesionstructure can adversely affect adhesion
May require a pretreatmentMay require a pretreatment



Recycled Fiber Base StockRecycled Fiber Base Stock
Potential Problems and Potential Problems and 

ConcernsConcerns
DirtDirt
Blade scratches and streaksBlade scratches and streaks
Shade variationShade variation
Spots and shinersSpots and shiners
““Bloom upBloom up”” of stickies under infrared of stickies under infrared 
dryersdryers
Brightness reversion and/or yellowingBrightness reversion and/or yellowing
Strength lossStrength loss



Papermaking AdditivesPapermaking Additives

Most extrusion coated grades are used for Most extrusion coated grades are used for 
packaging packaging –– requiring strengthrequiring strength
Fillers are not commonly usedFillers are not commonly used
Measures to improve sheet densityMeasures to improve sheet density

Refining to increase densityRefining to increase density
Surface sizingSurface sizing

Internal sizingInternal sizing
Calender sizing on paperboardCalender sizing on paperboard



Wet End Additives/ChemistryWet End Additives/Chemistry
Base Stock for Extrusion CoatingBase Stock for Extrusion Coating

Fillers seldom usedFillers seldom used
Starch or strength additivesStarch or strength additives
Retention aidsRetention aids
““CycleCycle--upup”” potential with recycled potential with recycled 
fiber, especially in tightly closed fiber, especially in tightly closed 
systemssystems
Internal sizingInternal sizing
Wet strengthWet strength



Wet End OperationsWet End Operations
Base Stock for Extrusion CoatingBase Stock for Extrusion Coating

CD profile CD profile -- from the headbox or formerfrom the headbox or former
Formation and microcontourFormation and microcontour
Fourdrinier boardFourdrinier board
-- Dandy rollDandy roll
-- Top formerTop former
Cylinder boardCylinder board
-- Uniflow top liner vatUniflow top liner vat



PressingPressing

Minimize open draws for paperMinimize open draws for paper
Effect on bulk and stiffnessEffect on bulk and stiffness
Double sided dewatering for paperDouble sided dewatering for paper
Flow controlled nipFlow controlled nip
Split top felt on cylinder machinesSplit top felt on cylinder machines
Felts Felts -- stratified battstratified batt
Felt conditioningFelt conditioning



Paper StructurePaper Structure



DryingDrying
Slalom felt run desirable, especially Slalom felt run desirable, especially 
for paperfor paper
Conventional cylindersConventional cylinders
-- Warm up dryer temperaturesWarm up dryer temperatures
-- Picking/fiber lifting Picking/fiber lifting -- streaksstreaks
Yankee dryersYankee dryers
-- Machine glazed surfaceMachine glazed surface
Breaker stacks Breaker stacks -- bulk lossbulk loss



Surface Sizing ChemicalsSurface Sizing Chemicals
StarchStarch
Film formers other than Film formers other than 
starchstarch
-- CMCCMC
-- Polyvinyl alcoholPolyvinyl alcohol
-- AlginateAlginate
Other specialty surface sizesOther specialty surface sizes
PigmentsPigments
Latex and other bindersLatex and other binders



Size Press

Simultaneous application, metering and distribution



Transfer Roll CoatersTransfer Roll Coaters

Premeter and distribute Premeter and distribute -- then applythen apply
Similar to a printing pressSimilar to a printing press

Gate Roll Coater Metering Size Press



Calender Sizing
• Pickup dependent 

on moisture 
profile

• Crushes and 
compacts sheet

• Reduces bulk and 
stiffness



Calender BoxCalender Box



Calender Sizing Pickup Variables

•Moisture

•Sizing

•Roughness

•Formation

•Porosity

Incoming Sheet
•Speed
•Loading
•Material applied

–Viscosity
–Solids
–Temperature



Troubleshooting Calender Sizing

Foam 
Non-uniform
application

Too tight 
film

Gluability
problem

Excessive 
ZDT No fiber tear

Soft 
binder

Back side
picking



Calendering TechniquesCalendering Techniques

Hard nip gives uniform Hard nip gives uniform 
caliper but can cause caliper but can cause 
localized density variations localized density variations 
and mottleand mottle
Soft nip gives uniform Soft nip gives uniform 
densitydensity
Both improve smoothnessBoth improve smoothness



Effects of Hard vs. Soft Nip Effects of Hard vs. Soft Nip 
CalenderingCalendering



Paper and Board CoatingPaper and Board Coating
For Extrusion Coating Base StockFor Extrusion Coating Base Stock
Open coating structure is desirable to promote Open coating structure is desirable to promote 
extrudate adhesionextrudate adhesion
Coating pigmentsCoating pigments

Calcium carbonateCalcium carbonate
High aspect ratio clayHigh aspect ratio clay

Coating bindersCoating binders
LatexLatex

Acrylics and acetatesAcrylics and acetates
Biopolymer nanoparticle latexBiopolymer nanoparticle latex

Soy protein polymerSoy protein polymer



Promoting Adhesion andPromoting Adhesion and
Developing Chemical ResistanceDeveloping Chemical Resistance
Oxidation of the substrateOxidation of the substrate

Corona treatmentCorona treatment
Flame treatmentFlame treatment

Chemical primerChemical primer
Surface modifierSurface modifier

increases energyincreases energy
adds reactive sitesadds reactive sites

Facilitates extrudate wet outFacilitates extrudate wet out



Treatment vs. WetabilityTreatment vs. Wetability

TreatmentTreatment
Oxidizes the surfaceOxidizes the surface

makes chemical sites for bondingmakes chemical sites for bonding

Burns off contaminantsBurns off contaminants
Improves wet out of the primerImproves wet out of the primer

WetabilityWetability
Improving wetability in terms of contact angle Improving wetability in terms of contact angle 
doesndoesn’’t always provide adequate adhesiont always provide adequate adhesion



Primer on Paper Base StockPrimer on Paper Base Stock



Chemical PrimersChemical Primers

Surface modifierSurface modifier
increases energyincreases energy
adds reactive sitesadds reactive sites

Facilitates extrudate wet outFacilitates extrudate wet out
Provides adhesion between substrate and Provides adhesion between substrate and 
extrudateextrudate
Contributes to the chemical resistance of a Contributes to the chemical resistance of a 
structurestructure



Primers for PaperPrimers for Paper

Ethylene Acrylic AcidEthylene Acrylic Acid
Crosslinked PolyethylenimineCrosslinked Polyethylenimine
Vinyl Acetate/EthyleneVinyl Acetate/Ethylene
PolyesterPolyester
AmineAmine

MelamineMelamine
OthersOthers



Pigments in PrimerPigments in Primer

Addition of pigment to the primer can Addition of pigment to the primer can 
improve performance and reduce costimprove performance and reduce cost
Kaolin clay pigmentsKaolin clay pigments

High aspect ratio clay opens pore structureHigh aspect ratio clay opens pore structure
Calcium carbonateCalcium carbonate

Ground calcium carbonateGround calcium carbonate
Precipitated calcium carbonate Precipitated calcium carbonate -- aragonitearagonite



Primer Application MethodsPrimer Application Methods

Gravure, Direct/ReverseGravure, Direct/Reverse
Offset Gravure, Direct/ReverseOffset Gravure, Direct/Reverse
FlexographicFlexographic
Smooth Transfer Roll, Direct/ReverseSmooth Transfer Roll, Direct/Reverse
Wire Wound or Grooved Rod CoaterWire Wound or Grooved Rod Coater



Smooth Roll ApplicatorSmooth Roll Applicator



Hydrophilic Transfer Roll Coater - LAS

Transfer Roll Coaters



Transfer Roll Coaters



Gravure ApplicatorGravure Applicator
With Enclosed Doctor BladeWith Enclosed Doctor Blade



WIRE WOUND ROD



WIRE WOUND 
ROD COATER

• Applies excess of 
coating to the web 
with an applicator 
roll

• “Deckles” wipe the 
coating off the roll 
at the edges.

• The substrate can 
be run with a dry 
edge for 
cleanliness. Figure 1

WIRE WOUND 
ROD

STATIONARY 
ROD HOLDER

WRAP 
CONTROL 
ROLL

APPLICATOR 
ROLL
COATING 
PAN



The main 
difference 
between the 
coaters shown 
in Figure 1 and 2 
occurs after the 
web leaves the 
applicator roll. 
Air-loaded rod 
coaters support 
the web with a 
backing roll. 

Figure 2

ROD

ROD HOLDER

AIR BLADDER

LOW SPEED AIR LOADED  

ROD COATER



GROOVED ROD



Trends and DevelopmentsTrends and Developments

Sustainability focusSustainability focus
WalWal--Mart packaging scorecardMart packaging scorecard

Desire for paperDesire for paper--based packaging to be:based packaging to be:
RecyclableRecyclable
BiodegradableBiodegradable

““Plastic CoatedPlastic Coated”” paper and board paper and board 
considered problematicconsidered problematic
New biodegradable resinsNew biodegradable resins

PLAPLA



Recyclability of Extrusion Coated Recyclability of Extrusion Coated 
Paper and PaperboardPaper and Paperboard

Dedicated deDedicated de--poly systems have been poly systems have been 
used for decadesused for decades
Work is progressing toward processing Work is progressing toward processing 
extrusion coated paper products in OCC extrusion coated paper products in OCC 
and tissue systemsand tissue systems
Global Green InitiativesGlobal Green Initiatives

Starbucks cup programStarbucks cup program
CORR CORR –– Coalition for Resource RecoveryCoalition for Resource Recovery



Recyclability of Extrusion Coated Recyclability of Extrusion Coated 
Paper and PaperboardPaper and Paperboard

Not just driven by environmental groupsNot just driven by environmental groups
OCC supply crisisOCC supply crisis
Chinese mills have stateChinese mills have state--ofof--thethe--art art 
systems and can handle single side systems and can handle single side 
extrusion coated waste paperextrusion coated waste paper
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Potential New Sources of Potential New Sources of 
Secondary FiberSecondary Fiber

Potential Fiber SourcePotential Fiber Source 2007 Discarded Tons*2007 Discarded Tons*

Paper Plates and CupsPaper Plates and Cups 1,310,0001,310,000

Folding CartonsFolding Cartons 4,020,0004,020,000

Bags and SacksBags and Sacks 720,000720,000
TotalTotal 6,050,0006,050,000

* According to the EPA Municipal Solid Waste Report



Alternatives to Extrusion CoatingAlternatives to Extrusion Coating

Recyclable barrier coatingsRecyclable barrier coatings
Gaining market acceptance Gaining market acceptance –– but progress but progress 
is slowis slow
Initial successes are in replacement of Initial successes are in replacement of 
waxed corrugatedwaxed corrugated

Would add ~1.5 million tons/year of OCCWould add ~1.5 million tons/year of OCC
Development of aqueous dispersions ofDevelopment of aqueous dispersions of

OlefinsOlefins
PLAPLA



OutlookOutlook

Major consumer goods marketers have Major consumer goods marketers have 
active programs to replace plastic active programs to replace plastic 
packaging with biodegradable or packaging with biodegradable or 
recyclable paper based packagingrecyclable paper based packaging
Progress will be slowProgress will be slow
Extrusion coating is not likely to be Extrusion coating is not likely to be 
replaced in the short or medium termreplaced in the short or medium term
Continued research on recyclable Continued research on recyclable 
extrusion coating materialsextrusion coating materials



Thank you for your Thank you for your 
attention!attention!
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